SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Be Noteworthy. Make

Music

at Illinois.

When you choose our school of music, you’ll be
part of a creative environment focused on
expressive, entrepreneurial, and educational
excellence in music. it’s an experience beyond
the conservatory that combines tradition and
innovation. Here you’ll become a complete
musician. plus you’ll have the beneﬁts of a
comprehensive education from one of the
nation’s premier universities. it’s the best of both
worlds—a small, highly selective program within a
large, world-class learning environment. choose
illinois, and you’ll be prepared for a rewarding
and successful career.

Orchestrate
Become a complete musician.

a bright future.

Harmonious
World-class facilities inspire your musiciansHip.

halls.

you’ll be part of a lively, talented community of
musicians that is inspired by exceptional spaces for
rehearsal and performance. they include:

• Smith Music Hall, a stately and state-of-the-art
facility that contains 45 practice rooms, a
magniﬁcent recital hall, and studio spaces for
keyboard, percussion, voice, and jazz musicians
• Krannert Center for the Performing Arts, a 10-acre
complex that includes four unique performance
venues, an outdoor amphitheatre, and four large
ensemble rehearsal rooms
• A.A. Harding Band Building, which houses the
world’s largest repository of wind band music,
nearly three-fourths of the world’s sousa
performance editions, the center for american
music, and 12 ensemble rehearsal rooms
• Music Building, the home of our experimental
music studios, the center for World music, two
computer-assisted music instruction laboratories,
an auditorium, 56 practice rooms, and studio
spaces for musicology, composition-theory, strings,
brass, woodwinds, and music education

exceptional faculty guide the school of music and enrich your experience. many maintain active performing, publishing, and
composing careers with high-proﬁle organizations and award-winning musicians. you’ll beneﬁt from our faculty’s experience, talent,
knowledge, and enthusiasm for music in the classroom, the studio, and the concert halls.

FACULTY
accompanying
Julie Jordan Gunn
dennis Helmrich
Band
Barry Houser
linda moorhouse
elizabeth peterson
stephen peterson
Brass
elliot chasanov, trombone
charles daval, trumpet
mark moore, tuba/euphonium
ronald romm, trumpet
Bernhard scully, horn
choral
Barrington coleman
ollie Watts davis
andrew megill
andrea solya

composition-theory
Zack Browning
carlos carrillo
erin Gee
erik lund
andrea solya
Heinrich taube
stephen taylor
reynold tharp
sever tipei
scott Wyatt
Jazz
ron Bridgewater, saxophone
tito carrillo, trumpet
larry Gray, double bass
Joan Hickey, piano
charles “chip” mcneill,
saxophone
James pugh, trombone
Joel spencer, drums
John “chip” stephens, piano

music education
Janet Barrett
louis Bergonzi
matthew Borek
adam Kruse
Jeananne nichols
Bridget sweet
musicology
i Ketut Gede asnawa
christina Bashford
donna Buchanan
William Kinderman
christopher macklin
Gayle sherwood magee
Jeﬀrey magee
Bruno nettl
michael silvers
Gabriel solis
Katherine syer
orchestra
louis Bergonzi
donald schleicher
Harpsichord and organ
charlotte mattax moersch
dana robinson

percussion
ricardo flores
William moersch
piano
timothy ehlen
William Heiles
ian Hobson
rochelle sennet
piano pedagogy
reid alexander
Joan Hickey
christos tsitsaros
strings
michael cameron, double bass
rudolf Haken, viola
dmitry Kouzov, cello
stefan milenkovich, violin
ann yeung, harp
Jupiter string Quartet
nelson lee, violin
meg freivogel, violin
liz freivogel, viola
daniel mcdonough, cello

Voice
Barrington coleman, tenor
ollie Watts davis, soprano
nathan Gunn, baritone
dawn Harris, soprano
cynthia Haymon-coleman,
soprano
ricardo Herrera, bass-baritone
yvonne Gonzales redman,
soprano
Jerold siena, tenor
sylvia stone, mezzo-soprano
lyric theatre @ illinois
nathan Gunn
Julie Jordan Gunn
dawn Harris
sarah Wigley Johnson
michael tilley
Woodwinds
John dee, oboe
J. david Harris, clarinet
Jonathan Keeble, flute
timothy mcGovern, bassoon
debra richtmeyer, saxophone

Perfect

Arrangement.

learn from tHe Best.

The right

Dynamics.

taKe adVantaGe of diVerse ensemBle opportunities.

the collaborative nature of ensemble
performance adds richness to your
musicianship. our program oﬀers expansive
opportunities to work together musically in a
way that transforms individual technical
excellence into an expressive and artistic whole.

Bands

Chamber Ensembles

Jazz Ensembles

Percussion Ensembles

Basketball Band

Brass choirs

4 Jazz Bands

i-pan

British Brass Band

Brass Quintents

10+ Jazz combos

percussion ensemble

campus Band

concerto urbana

Jazz Guitar ensemble

steel Band

Hindsley symphonic Band

Harp ensemble

Jazz saxophone ensemble

World percussion ensemble

illinois Wind symphony

Horn choir

Jazz trombone ensemble

marching illini

illinois modern ensemble

latin Jazz ensemble

World Music Ensembles

summer Band

piano ensembles

student-faculty Jazz

Balinese Gamelan

university Band

saxophone Quartets

Volleyball Band

string Quartets

Wind orchestra

ensemble
Vocal Jazz ensemble

trombone choir
trumpet choir

Orchestras

Choirs

tuba/euphonium ensemble

illini strings

Black chorus

Woodwind Quintets

philharmonia

chamber singers
oratorio society
university chorus
Varsity men’s Glee club
Women’s Glee club

symphony orchestra

Balkanalia

Tune

Fine

your success.
you’ll Be ready.

Bachelor of arts
composition

We also oﬀer the professional expertise to support your success.
our faculty:

musicology
music technology

• perform internationally and integrate international perspectives into
their teaching approach

Bachelor of music
composition-theory
instrumental performance
Jazz performance
musicology
open studies
Vocal performance

• are master teachers, active musicians, and top researchers
• are recipients of Grammy awards, Guggenheim fellowships,
fulbright-Hays fellowships, lifetime achievement awards, and more
• Have wide-ranging expertise in creative research and performance—
from renaissance and Baroque to modern popular music such as
Björk and radiohead
• are innovators: for instance, rick taube created the app Harmonia,
which brings teaching and learning music theory into the 21st

Bachelor of music education
choral
General
instrumental

century and is the ﬁrst app created at the university of illinois at
urbana-champaign to appear in apple’s itunes store

our graduates perform and teach all over the world and
are part of a strong network of more than 8,000 music
alumni and nearly 500,000 illinois alumni. they have been
recipients of:
• fulbright fellowships
• flas fellowships
• Graduate college fellowships
• illinois distinguished fellowships
• canadian research fellowships
• Grant park music festival “project inclusion” fellowships
• the frank Huntington Beebe fund for musicians
• fellowships to internationally acclaimed music festivals,
including tanglewood, aspen, and the music academy
of the West

Receive a rousing

Ovation.

an illinois music deGree Will set you apart.

as an aspiring teacher in our program, you will
beneﬁt from an environment that features:
• observation and teaching opportunities as early as
freshman year through a network of teachers from
around the state
• a rich curriculum that provides a cohort
experience for students across content areas and
reﬂects the creativity and strong foundation that
are required of 21st-century music teachers
• comprehensive musical and practical preparation
• a nearly 100 percent placement rate for
graduating seniors
• cutting-edge research in the ﬁeld
our program will challenge you and prepare you to
become a thoughtful, innovative, and highly valued
music education professional, someone who is ready
to envision new possibilities for music teaching and
learning.

Leadership that is
Be an exceptional music educator.

Instrumental to success.

Take the
learn and lead.

Baton.

the opportunities you have at illinois will open doors
to your future. Graduates from our program go on to

our program prepares you well for those careers.
you will beneﬁt from:

successful careers as:
• dedicated academic advisors in each area of study
• agents

• music producers

• arrangers

• music teachers

• arts administrators

• music Web producers

• composers

• orchestrators

• conductors

• performers

• directors

• promoters

• engineers

• publicists

• entertainers

• recording engineers

• film scorers

• recruiters

• lyricists

• sound technicians

• music event managers

• talent managers

• music Historians

• Writers

• music librarians

• the expertise of our career services oﬃce, which
will assist you with résumés and website
development, interviewing techniques, and other
job-seeking skills
• our annual arts administration career fair, which
connects students with arts organizations oﬀering
internships and job opportunities
• music entrepreneurship workshop series, grant
opportunities, and guest speakers
as a world-class university, our campus also features
extraordinary resources for enhancing your career
opportunities. our top-ranked college of Business and
groundbreaking research park, for instance, oﬀer
consulting projects and certiﬁcation programs geared
to students in the arts.

Make

Note.

Here’s HoW to apply.

there are two steps to the application process:
Step 1: apply to the university of illinois at urbanachampaign, which requires the university application,
act/sat scores, and your self-reported academic record
Step 2: apply to the school of music, which requires the
supplemental music form and audition and/or interview
SEPTEMBER 1:
DECEMBER 1:
FEBRUARY 15:
LATE-FEBRUARY:
MARCH 1:
APRIL 1:
MAY 1:

applications available online
final application deadline for
freshman applicants
audition deadline to be considered
for merit-based ﬁnancial aid
notiﬁcation of admission
application deadline for transfer
applicants
notiﬁcation of school of music merit
scholarships
final day to notify the university of
illinois at urbana-champaign of intent
to enroll

all students who apply and audition by the deadlines are
automatically considered for merit-based scholarships,
which range from several hundred dollars to full tuition.

When you become part of the school of music, you
will receive superior instruction that encourages you
to explore your creative style as a musician. our
alumni tell us that the training they received has been
central to their success. and those accomplished
alumni are part of the network that can build your
success, too.

“My experience at the University of Illinois
helped to establish the course for the rest of
my life. The resources and opportunities I had
to explore music were limitless. From talented
faculty, diverse ensemble experience, worldclass performing venues in Smith Memorial
Hall and the Krannert Center for Performing
Arts, I left Illinois with an appreciation and
understanding of music that I use each day in
my classroom. The professional network that I
gained from U of I is probably the greatest
resource I have as an educator.”
Brandon catt (Bme ’08)
director of cHoirs
at GlenBard east HiGH scHool, lomBard, illinois

Find your

Voice.

Make

Music

at Illinois.

Be expressive.
Be challenged.
Be noteworthy.
Be a part of a strong tradition of innovation.
for a comprehensive education that is beyond the
conservatory experience, make music at illinois.

217.333.6061 + faa-uaa@illinois.edu + go.illinois.edu/FAAinfo
217.244.7899 + musicadmisssions@illinois.edu + music.illinois.edu

